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THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
Gerald R. Ford School of Public Policy

PubPol 495
POLICY SEMINAR

USES AND ABUSES OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE POLICY

SYLLABUS
Winter 2015, Alan Deardorff 

Text and Readings Requirements Policies Assignments Contacts Readings:

Topics: Tariffs VERs Safeguards Subsidies Agriculture Export Restrictions FTAs Sanctions

OVERVIEW

The United States and most other countries make frequent use of international trade policies,
sometimes to protect their producers, sometimes to protect their consumers, and sometimes to achieve
foreign policy objectives. This course will examine the international rules for using such policies and
the framework for enforcing those rules in the World Trade Organization. This will be done in the
context of notable examples of such uses, both recent and in the more distant past. Examples include,
among others, the infamous Smoot-Hawley Tariff Act of 1930; the voluntary export restraints imposed
by the US and Europe on automobiles exported from Japan in the 1980s; many countries uses of anti-
dumping duties against imports that threaten domestic producers; export restrictions on food products
by agricultural producers during the 2006-2008 world food crisis; and the economic sanctions against
Russia imposed by the US and Europe in response to Russia's actions in Ukraine in 2014, and the
Russian response.

The course is taught by an economist, and it will take the perspective of economics. But its use of
mathematical economic models and tools will be minimal, the focus being much more on qualitative
than on the quantitative effects, both directly and indirectly, of these policies. Explanations for why
countries use trade policies in these ways are inevitably as much political as economic, but the
perspective on the "political economy" of trade policy will be primarily that of economics.

TEXT AND READINGS

There is no textbook for this course.

There are instead a large number of shorter readings. Most of these are accessible on the web, and links
to them are provided here for you to view them online or to download and print. The readings that are
not on the web will be posted under Resources on CTools, also with links here.

You should read the readings assigned for each class before that class and be prepared to discuss them.
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Finally, I will be watching for trade-policy related news items and will alert you to them as they arise.
You will be expected to read these news items, posted on CTools, and we will discuss them in class.

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

Participate in class discussions (20%)
(includes preparing 3 discussion questions for one assigned class)

Two 2-4 page Issue Briefs (20% each)
#1 Due 2:30 PM on CTools, Wednesday February 25
#2 Due 2:30 PM on CTools, Wednesday March 25

Term paper, 8-10 pages (40%)
Topic due 2:30 PM on CTools, Wednesday March 11 Paper due 2:30 PM on CTools, Monday
April 20
(A few students may opt to do 5-min presentations, probably on April 15. Then paper=30%,
presentation=10%)

COURSE POLICIES

Attendance: This course will stress discussion and it will not succeed if you are not present.
Attendance is therefore required. If you must miss a class due to illness or other reason, let me know by
e-mail before the class starts and you will be excused. Unexcused absences will count against your
participation grade.
Late Assignments: Written assignments -- the two Issue Briefs and the Term Paper -- are due as of the
start of class on the dates indicated, to be submitted through CTools. Late assignments will be
penalized the equivalent of 1/3 letter grade per day, or fraction of day, that they are late.
Laptops: You are welcome to use laptops during class for class-related needs. These could include
taking notes, viewing the assigned readings, and searching for information or answers relevant to the
discussion. I believe that your access to the internet can make a positive contribution to the class, and
therefore I do not want to prohibit it. However, if I find that students are using it in class for other
purposes, I will have to change this policy.
Wikipedia Wikipedia is a wonderful place to get leads to ideas, data, and sources. But don't use it as a
source itself. Find where the information comes from, consult the source yourself, and use that.
Plagiarism: Plagiarism will be penalized, with minor infractions reducing your grade and major ones
grounds for disciplinary action in addition. See "A Note on Plagiarism" by Professor John Whittier-
Ferguson, posted by LS&A's Department of English Language and Literature. If you use someone
else's wording, put it in quotation marks and credit the source. (And don't do too much of this; I want to
hear from you.) If you use someone else's information or data, credit the source. I don't care how you
credit it, but do it.
Disabilities: If you believe you need an accommodation for a disability, please let me know at your
earliest convenience. Some aspects of this course may be modified to facilitate your participation and
progress. As soon as you make me aware of your needs, we can work with the Office of Services for
Students with Disabilities to help us determine appropriate accommodations. I will treat any
information you provide as private and confidential.

ASSIGNMENTS

Discussion Questions

http://www.lsa.umich.edu/english/undergraduate/advising/plagNote.asp
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You will select one class from the courses schedule (one student per class - I'll post a signup
sheet online) and be responsible for preparing a set of at least three discussion questions to be
posted on CTools by midnight the day before class for all members ot the class to read and be
ready to discuss in class.

These questions should not be just about the facts of the issue addressed in the class or about
what opinions were expressed in the readings. (These will both be discussed during the class, but
we don't need guidance for those.) They should instead be thoughtful questions about the
implications of the issue or about the policies that have been or might be used to address it.

Issue Briefs

You will write two Issue Briefs, each on one of the topics that will be discussed in class. You
don't need to tell me what topics you've chosen before you turn it in, and more than one student
will undoubtedly choose the same topic. You are welcome to choose a topic that we will have
already discussed in class before your write the brief, and to draw on that discussion in writing
your brief. You are also welcome to discuss your topic with other students, including others who
have selected to write on the same topic. But the Brief that you write must be your work alone.

Each Issue Brief will be 2-4 pages, double spaced. It should lay out the facts of the issue and the
main points of disagreement, but not attempt any analysis or or draw conclusions. Instead it
should explain any alternative views on the issue and perhaps what may motivate those views.

You should think of the audience for your brief as other students with an interest and perhaps
some knowledge of trade, trade policy, and trade institutions, but who are uninformed about the
particular issue. Indeed, my hope is that the best of these issue briefs will be appropriate for me
to assign as readings in my other courses. I will grade these on the quality, accuracy, and
completeness of the presentation, including the writing.

Term Paper

Your term paper will be on a topic that you select that is not covered explicitly in any of our
classes. I will provide a list of topics from which you can choose, or you can find one that is not
on that list. Either way, I will ask you to report your topic to me by Wednesday March 11. If you
select a topic from my list, that's all I need. If you select a topic not on my list you should turn in
a short paragraph explaining the topic, similar to what I will provide for the topics on my list. I
will let you know within a week if I think your topic is inappropriate for this course, and/or if I
think it needs to be modified to make it manageable.

In contrast to your Issue Briefs, the term paper should go beyond a statement of the facts and
controversies of your topic and provide a thoughtful analysis of the issues's pros and cons. If you
are able to form a conclusion and/or policy recommendations, please do. If instead you feel that
such conclusions would require more information than you have, explain what that information
would be and how it would matter.

Your audience for the term paper is the same as for your Issue Brief: students with an interest in
trade but no knowledge of the topic. Grading will be based on the quality of the presentation, but
also on the quality of the analysis.
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Optional Presentation

Those who wish can do a 5-minute presentation on their term paper, with the grade for the term
paper then including the quality of their presentation. With only five minutes to present, you will
not be able to explain, or even mention, everything in your paper. The challenge will therefore be
to distill the essence of your paper into something that will fit into five minutes without rushing,
and still accomplish the same objective as the paper: to inform your audience about the issue and
the main points of your analysis. A successful presentation will make your audience want to
explain the issue to others and also to read your paper to learn more about it.

Presentations will be in class on April 15. I'll need to know by April 8 if you want to do one.

WHERE TO FIND ME

Office: Room 3314 Weill Hall (this building)
Phone: 764-6817
Office Hours: Mondays 10:15-11 AM & Thursdays, 9-10 AM

   (subject to change; check my homepage)
E-mail: alandear@umich.edu
Course Home Page: http://www-personal.umich.edu/~alandear/courses/495/495.html 

   (Also accessible through UM CTools.)

SCHEDULE OF TOPICS AND READINGS

Click on:
Title

for
full citation to the reading

"Online" the reading itself (via UM if labelled P=Proquest, J=JSTOR, etc.)
"CTools" the reading itself in CTools

TOPIC Date Class topic and Assigned Reading

Jan 7 0. Course Overview
No assigned reading

A. TARIFFS

Jan
12

1. Tariffs - General
Deardorff, "Tariff in Partial Equilibrium," [4p] Online
Deardorff, "Benefits and Costs" [42p] Online

Jan
14

2. Smoot-Hawley Tariffs
Economist, "The Battle of Smoot-Hawley," [6p] Online-Proquest

mailto:alandear@umich.edu
http://www-personal.umich.edu/~alandear/courses/495/495.html
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#DeardorffTariff
http://www-personal.umich.edu/~alandear/glossary/figs/TariffPE/tpe.html
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Deardorff1997
http://fordschool.umich.edu/rsie/workingpapers/Papers401-425/r423.PDF
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Economist2008
http://search.proquest.com.proxy.lib.umich.edu/docview/223976949/3BFF4A6C79FB4982PQ/1?accountid=14667
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Irwin, "Smoot-Hawley Tariff," [7p] Online-JSTOR
  (Ignore details of estimation and omit Section III and Appendix.) 
Koyama, "Why Did the President Sign the Bill?" [25p] Online-Ebsco

Jan
19 No Class - Martin Luther King Jr. Day

Jan
21

3. European Economic Community
Irwin, "Trade Agreements," [5p] Online
Mikesell, "The Lessons," [14p] Online-JSTOR
Eichengreen, "European Economic Community," [3p] Online 
   (Omit section on Monetary Unification.) 
James, "History of the European Union," [1p] Online
Europa, "History," website with links Online

Jan
26

4. The Chicken War 
Talbot, The Chicken War [26p] CTools
Johnson, "Proclamation," [1p] Online
Ikenson, "Ending the Chicken War," [12p] Online
Lawrence, "The chickens have come home to roost," [1p+comments] Online
Dolan, "To Outfox the Chicken Tax," [3p] Online-Proquest
Brown, "U.S. May Drop 'Chicken Tax'," [1p] Online
Esterdahl, "Current Negotiations," [3p] Online 
   (Omit section on Trade Agreements Impact.) 

B. VOLUNTARY EXPORT RESTRAINTS

Jan
28

5. VERs - General
Bhagwati, "Rise of Protectionism," [17p] CTools
Jones, "Voluntary Export Restraint," [16p] Online-HeinOnline
Preusse, "Effective Means against a Spread of Neo-Protectionism?," [14p] Online-
HeinOnline
ST&R, "Mexico Limit Auto Exports to Brazil," [1p] Online
ST&R, "Restrictions on Bilateral Footwear Trade," [2p] Online">Online

Feb 2 6. Autos; Steel

Wolf, "Why voluntary export restraints?," [19p] Online-Wiley
Crandall, "Effects of U.S. Trade Protection," [18p] Online-JSTOR
Pollack, "Japan to End Export Restraints," [2p] Online
Benjamin, "Voluntary Export Restraints on Automobiles," [2p] Online
Berry, et al., "Evaluating a Trade Policy," pp. 400-404, 428-429 only. [7p] Online-
JSTOR

C. SAFEGUARDS AND ANTI-DUMPING

file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Irwin1998
http://www.jstor.org.proxy.lib.umich.edu/stable/pdfplus/2646642.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Koyama2009
http://web.a.ebscohost.com.proxy.lib.umich.edu/ehost/viewarticle?data=dGJyMPPp44rp2%2fdV0%2bnjisfk5Ie46bZQtam0Ta6k63nn5Kx95uXxjL6nsEevrK1KrqeyOLKwsEm4qbQ4v8OkjPDX7Ivf2fKB7eTnfLunsVCxrq9Mrqm1PurX7H%2b72%2bw%2b4ti7iO3epIzf3btZzJzfhruqski0r7dKrpzkh%2fDj34y75uJ%2bxOvqhNLb9owA&hid=4201
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Irwin2008
http://www.econlib.org/library/Enc/InternationalTradeAgreements.html
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Mikesell1958
http://www.jstor.org.proxy.lib.umich.edu/stable/pdfplus/1816934.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Eichengreen1992
http://www.econlib.org/library/Enc1/EuropeanEconomicCommunity.html
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#James2006
http://www.civitas.org.uk/eufacts/download/OS.3.History.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#EuropaHistoryEU
http://europa.eu/about-eu/eu-history/index_en.htm
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Talbot1978
https://ctools.umich.edu/access/content/group/0472398b-5b19-494f-a404-7cb1b3b9667f/Readings/Tariffs/04.%20The%20Chicken%20War/Talbot%201978%20-%20The%20Chicken%20War.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Johnson1963
http://www.presidency.ucsb.edu/ws/index.php?pid=75178
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Ikenson2003
http://object.cato.org/sites/cato.org/files/pubs/pdf/tbp-017.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Lawrence2009
http://rodrik.typepad.com/dani_rodriks_weblog/2009/05/the-chickens-have-come-home-to-roost.html
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Dolan2009
http://search.proquest.com.proxy.lib.umich.edu/newsstand/docview/399140971/2DDC893AD06F4798PQ/1?accountid=14667
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Brown2013
http://www.automotive.com/news/u-s-may-drop-chicken-tax-truck-tariff-start-sending-toyota-checks-for-a-hilux-now-146571/
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Esterdahl2014
http://news.pickuptrucks.com/2014/04/current-negotiations-could-end-chicken-tax.html
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Bhagwati1988
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/get
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Jones1989
http://heinonline.org.proxy.lib.umich.edu/HOL/Print?collection=kluwer&handle=hein.kluwer/jwt0023&id=377&print=section&section=32&ext=.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Preusse1991
http://heinonline.org.proxy.lib.umich.edu/HOL/Print?collection=kluwer&handle=hein.kluwer/jwt0025&id=109&print=section&section=11&ext=.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#ST&R20120320
http://strtradenews.com/collect/click.aspx?u=okCnMhIBMSs44USUx34t/BJhyQSHyPA3RH/U263+PHU=&rh=ff0003cf30a07ef2f0996e65f9478a345909d014
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#ST&R20120410
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/%3Ca%20href=
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Wolf1989
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com.proxy.lib.umich.edu/doi/10.1111/j.1467-9701.1989.tb00780.x/pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Crandall1987
http://www.jstor.org.proxy.lib.umich.edu/stable/pdfplus/2534518.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Pollack1994
http://www.nytimes.com/1994/03/29/business/japan-to-end-restraints-on-auto-exports-to-us.html
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Benjamin1999
http://perc.org/articles/voluntary-export-restraints-automobiles
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#BLP1999
http://www.jstor.org.proxy.lib.umich.edu/stable/pdfplus/117026.pdf?acceptTC=true
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Feb 4 7. Safeguards - General

WTO, "Safeguards," [2p] Online
Deardorff, "Safeguards Policy". [19p] Online
Bown, "Why Are Safeguards So Unpopular?". [16p] Online
Messerlin & Fridh, "Proposals for Change". [38p] Online-HeinOnline
Bown & McCulloch, "Are more safeguards the answer?". [25p] Online

Feb 9 8. Harley-Davidson

Schaffer et al., "Heavyweight Motorcycles". [1p] CTools
USITC, "Heavyweight Motorcycles". pp. 1-21 only. [21p] Online
Irwin, Free Trade Under Fire, pp. 173-175. [2p] CTools
Kitano & Ohashi, "Did safeguards resuscitate Harley-Davidson?" [12p] Online-
Science Direct
Huze, "Glad that you asked". [1p + comments] Online

Feb
11

9. Chinese Tires

Grimmett, "Chinese Tire Imports". [33p] Online
USTR, "United States Prevails". [1p] Online
Mayer Brown, "Appellate Body Upholds Special Safeguard". [1p] Online
Chung et al., "Did Safeguard Save U.S. Workers?". [12p] Online
Hufbauer & Lowry, "Saving Few Jobs at High Cost". [14p] Online
Charnovitz & Hoekman, "Imposing Pain for Little Gain". [24p] CTools

Feb
16

10. Anti-dumping Duties
WTO, "Anti-dumping actions". [1p] Online
Deardorff, "Economic Perspectives on Antidumping Law". [15p] Online
Deardorff & Stern, "Centennial of Antidumping". [10p] Online
Mankiw & Swagel, "Third Rail of Trade Policy". [13p] Online
Bown, "Taking Stock of Antidumping". [9p] Online-Wiley
Besedes & Prusa, "Antidumping and the Death of Trade". [8p] Online-NBER

D. SUBSIDIES

Feb
18

11. Subsidies and Countervailing Duties
WTO, "Subsidies and countervailing measures". [2p] Online
Jackson, "The Perplexities of Subsidies". [25p] CTools

Feb
23

12. Boeing-Airbus
WTO, "European Communities - Large Civil Aircraft". [8p] Online
WTO, "United States - Second Complaint". [7p] Online
Krugman et al., "Strategic Trade Policy". [4p] CTools
Kienstra, "Cleared For Landing". [39p] Online
Hepher, "U.S. to rap European Union". [1p] Online

file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#WTO-Safeguards
http://www.wto.org/english/thewto_e/whatis_e/tif_e/agrm8_e.htm#safeguards
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Deardorff1987
http://fordschool.umich.edu/rsie/workingpapers/PPP1-25/ppp2.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Bown2002
https://sites.google.com/site/chadpbown/Bown-WTR-2002.pdf?attredirects=0
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#MesserlinFridh2006
http://heinonline.org.proxy.lib.umich.edu/HOL/Print?collection=kluwer&handle=hein.kluwer/jwt0040&id=805&print=section&section=45&ext=.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#BownMcCulloch2007
https://sites.google.com/site/chadpbown/Bown-McCulloch-OXREP-2007.pdf?attredirects=0
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#SchafferEtAl2011
https://ctools.umich.edu/access/content/group/0472398b-5b19-494f-a404-7cb1b3b9667f/Readings/C.%20%20Safeguards/8.%20%20Harley-Davidson/Schaffer%20et%20al.%20on%20Harley.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#USITC-Motorcycles
http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=uiug.30112105202748;view=1up;seq=1
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Irwin2002
https://ctools.umich.edu/access/content/group/0472398b-5b19-494f-a404-7cb1b3b9667f/Readings/C.%20%20Safeguards/8.%20%20Harley-Davidson/Irwin%20on%20Harley.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#KitanoOhashi2009
http://www.sciencedirect.com.proxy.lib.umich.edu/science/article/pii/S0022199609000956/pdfft?md5=783bd9db78a6632f7395550eaf1efaeb&pid=1-s2.0-S0022199609000956-main.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Huze2010
http://cyrilhuzeblog.com/2010/05/29/glad-that-you-asked-did-the-ronald-reagan-administration-us-safeguards-save-harley-davidson-in-the-1980s/
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Grimmett2011
http://www.fas.org/sgp/crs/misc/R40844.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#USTR2010
http://www.ustr.gov/about-us/press-office/press-releases/2010/december/united-states-prevails-wto-section-421-safeguard
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#MayerBrown2011
http://www.mayerbrown.com/publications/WTO-Appellate-Body-Upholds-Special-Safeguard-Measure-Imposed-by-the-United-States-on-Certain-Chinese-Tires-09-12-2011/
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#ChungEtAl2012
ftp://ftp1.economics.smu.edu/WorkingPapers/2012/CHUNG/CHUNG-2012-05.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#HufbauerLowry2012
http://www.iie.com/publications/pb/pb12-9.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#CharnovitzHoekman2013
https://ctools.umich.edu/access/content/group/0472398b-5b19-494f-a404-7cb1b3b9667f/Readings/C.%20%20Safeguards/9.%20%20Chinese%20Tires/Charnovitz_Hoekman_Tires_CEPR-DP9217.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#WTO-Anti-dumping
http://www.wto.org/english/thewto_e/whatis_e/tif_e/agrm8_e.htm
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Deardorff1989
http://fordschool.umich.edu/rsie/workingpapers/PPP1-25/ppp7.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#DeardorffStern2005
http://fordschool.umich.edu/rsie/workingpapers/Papers526-550/r538.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#MankiwSwagel2005
http://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/60828/n-gregory-mankiw-and-phillip-l-swagel/antidumping-the-third-rail-of-trade-policy
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Bown2011
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com.proxy.lib.umich.edu/doi/10.1111/j.1467-9701.2011.01388.x/pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#BesedesPrusa2013
http://www.nber.org.proxy.lib.umich.edu/papers/w19555.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#WTO-Subsidies
http://www.wto.org/english/thewto_e/whatis_e/tif_e/agrm8_e.htm
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Jackson1997Ch11
https://ctools.umich.edu/access/content/group/0472398b-5b19-494f-a404-7cb1b3b9667f/Readings/Subsidies/11.%20Subsidies%20and%20Countervailing%20Duties/Jackson%201997%20-%20Perplexities%20of%20Subsidies.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#WTO-DS316
http://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/dispu_e/cases_e/ds316_e.htm
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#WTO-DS353
http://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/dispu_e/cases_e/ds353_e.htm
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#KOM-BoeingAirbus
https://ctools.umich.edu/access/content/group/0472398b-5b19-494f-a404-7cb1b3b9667f/Readings/Subsidies/Boeing-Airbus/Krugman%20et%20al%202012%20-%20Strategic%20Trade%20Policy.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Kienstra2012
http://scholarlycommons.law.northwestern.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1023&context=njilb
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Hepher2013
http://uk.reuters.com/article/2013/04/16/uk-airbus-boeing-wto-idUKBRE93F0UA20130416
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Hepher, "EU may challenge U.S.". [2p] Online

Feb
25

          ***FIRST ISSUE BRIEF DUE 2:30 PM***
13. Cotton Subsidies
WTO, "United States - Subsidies on Upland Cotton". [9p] Online
Gillson et al., "Impact of Cotton Subsidies", read only pp. 3-22, 63-66. [22p] Online
Woodward, "Impact of U.S. Subsidies". [13p] Online
Bjerga, "U.S. Reaches Deal With Brazil". [2p] Online

      ************************************************
           Spring Break: Mar 2-6 
      ************************************************

E. AGRICULTURE TRADE DISPUTES

Mar 9 14. Agriculture Trade - General
Peters & Pierre, "Food Policy as a Wicked Problem". [8p] CTools
Anderson, "Evolution Since the 1950s". [22p] CTools

Mar
11

          ***TERM PAPER TOPIC DUE 2:30 PM***
15. Banana Wars
Barkham, "The banana wars explained". [3p] Online
Telegraph, "Banana war ends after 20 years". [2p] Online
Rosegrant, "Banana Wars". [44p] Online
Olofson, "Trade Gone Bananas". [30p] Online

Mar
16

16. Beef Hormone Dispute 
WTO, "European Communities - Measures Concerning Meat". [4p] Online
European Parliament, "Win-win ending". [1p] Online
Johnson & Hanrahan, "The U.S.-EU Beef Hormone Dispute". [22p] Online
Josling et al., "Implications for Trade Policy". [35p] Online
Nuthall, "EU and US Try to Resolve Beef Hormone Dispute". [1p] Online
Harrison-Dunn, "EU-US beef import extension". [1p] Online

Mar
18

17. Genetically Modified Organisms 
WTO, "European Communities - Measures Affecting Biotech Products". [4p]
Online
Lynch & Vogel, "The Regulation of GMOs". [36p] Online
Castle, "GM food must be allowed into Europe". [2p] Online
Palmer, "The WTO GMO Dispute". [13p] Online
Bennett, "GMO Crops Can Be Good". [1p] Online

F. EXPORT RESTRICTIONS

Mar 18. Export Restrictions - General 

file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Hepher2014
http://www.reuters.com/article/2014/05/19/us-trade-aircraft-subsidies-exclusive-idUSBREA4I03W20140519
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#WTO-DS267
http://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/dispu_e/cases_e/ds267_e.htm
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#GillsonEtAl2004
http://www.odi.org/sites/odi.org.uk/files/odi-assets/publications-opinion-files/4721.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Woodward2007
http://cip.cornell.edu/DPubS/Repository/1.0/Disseminate?view=body&id=pdf_1&handle=dns.gfs/1200428204
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Bjerga2014
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2014-10-01/u-s-reaches-deal-with-brazil-ending-cotton-trade-dispute.html
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#PetersPierre2014
https://ctools.umich.edu/access/content/group/0472398b-5b19-494f-a404-7cb1b3b9667f/Readings/E.%20%20Agriculture%20Trade%20Disputes/14.%20Agriculture%20Trade%20-%20General/Peters-Pierre%202014%20-%20Food%20Policy%20as%20a%20Wicked%20Problem.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Anderson2014
https://ctools.umich.edu/access/content/group/0472398b-5b19-494f-a404-7cb1b3b9667f/Readings/E.%20%20Agriculture%20Trade%20Disputes/14.%20Agriculture%20Trade%20-%20General/Anderson%202014%20-%20Food%20Price%20and%20Trade%20Policy%20Evolution.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Barkham1999
http://www.theguardian.com/world/1999/mar/05/eu.wto3
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Telegraph2012
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/finance/globalbusiness/9666147/Banana-war-ends-after-20-years.html
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Rosegrant2006
http://www.iie.com/publications/chapters_preview/3632/02iie3632.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Olofson2012
https://gupea.ub.gu.se/bitstream/2077/29670/1/gupea_2077_29670_1.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#WTO-DS26
http://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/dispu_e/cases_e/ds26_e.htm
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#EP2012
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/news-room/content/20120314IPR40752/html/Win-win-ending-to-the-hormone-beef-trade-war
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#JohnsonHanrahan2010
https://fas.org/sgp/crs/row/R40449.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#JoslingEtAlUndated
http://www.pf.uni-lj.si/media/beef.hormones1.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Nuthall2013
http://www.globalmeatnews.com/Industry-Markets/EU-and-US-try-to-resolve-beef-hormone-dispute
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#HarrisonDunn2013
http://www.foodnavigator.com/Policy/EU-US-beef-import-extension-eases-transatlantic-dispute
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#WTO-DS291
http://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/dispu_e/cases_e/ds291_e.htm
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#LynchVogel2001
http://www.cfr.org/agricultural-policy/regulation-gmos-europe-united-states-case-study-contemporary-european-regulatory-politics/p8688
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Castle2006
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/europe/gm-food-must-be-allowed-into-europe-wto-rules-465942.html
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Palmer2006
http://www.genewatch.org/uploads/f03c6d66a9b354535738483c1c3d49e4/WTO_Biotech_case_dcsummaryfinal_1.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Bennett2014
http://www.businessweek.com/articles/2014-11-18/how-gmo-crops-can-be-good-for-the-environment
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23 Bouët & Laborde, "Economics of Export Taxes". [20p] Online
Anania, "Agricultural Export Restrictions and the WTO". [37p] Online

Mar
25

          ***SECOND ISSUE BRIEF DUE 2:30 PM***
19. Export Restrictions - Examples
Fliess et al., "Recent Developments in the Use of Export Restrictions". [33p] Online
Deardorff, "A Sample of News about Export Restrictions". [14p] CTools
OECD, Inventory of Restrictions on Exports . website. Online

Mar
30

20. OPEC
Deardorff, "The Simple Theory of Cartels". [5p?] CTools
Bouman, "Oligopoly and Game Theory". [2p] Online
Carlton & Perloff, "OPEC". [6p] CTools
OPEC, "Brief History". [2p] Online
OPEC, "Our Achievements @ 50". [6p] Online
Zycher, "OPEC". [5p] Online
Garland, "OPEC Crude Oil Prices from 1960-2013". [1p] Online
Bobrow & Kudrle, "Theory, Policy, and Resource Cartels". [54p] Online
Fahey, "What Are OPEC Nations Thinking?". [2p] Online
Hirst, "OPEC Votes Not To Cut Production". [4p] Online

G. FREE TRADE AGREEMENTS

Apr 1           ***SUBMIT INTENT TO DO PRESENTATION***
21. FTAs - General & NAFTA
Irwin, "Trade Agreements," (repeat from above) [5p] Online
Scott, "NAFTA's failure has cost the United States". [13p] Online
Hufbauer et al., "NAFTA at 20". [22p] Online

Apr 6 22. FTAs under Consideration
TPP: Trans-Pacific Partnership
Barfield, "A Model for Twenty-First-Century Trade Agreements?". [15p] Online
Wallach, "NAFTA on Steroids". [5p] Online
Eichelberger, "The Biggest Secret Trade Deal". [7p] Online
TTIP: Trans-Atlantic Trade and Investment Partnership
Europa, "The Economic Analysis Explained". [18p] Online
Buchanan, "Have we lost our democratic privileges?". [6p] Online
Kanter & Jolly, "Plans to Press Ahead". [4p] Online
EU-Ukraine
Hellyer, "EU-Ukraine free trade area explained". [3p] Online
Chaffin & Olearchyk, "EU courts Ukraine". [2p] Online-Proquest
Olearchyk & Spiegel, "Ukraine puts talks on hold". [2p] Online-Proquest
Olearchyk, "Thousands protest in Kiev". [3p] Online-Proquest
China-Taiwan
China-Taiwan website, browse. Online
Ramzy, "Opponents of Trade Deal Occupy Legislature". [2p] Online

file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#BouetLaborde2010
http://www.ifpri.org/sites/default/files/publications/ifpridp00994.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Anania2013
http://www.ictsd.org/downloads/2013/11/agricultural-export-restrictions-and-the-wto-what-options-do-policy-makers.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#FliessEtAl2014
http://www.oecd.org/trade/benefitlib/export-restrictions-raw-materials-2014.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#DeardorffSampleNews
https://ctools.umich.edu/access/content/group/0472398b-5b19-494f-a404-7cb1b3b9667f/Readings/F.%20%20Export%20Restrictions/19.%20Export%20Restrictions%20-%20Examples/Sample%20of%20News%20about%20Export%20Restrictions%20for%20Agriculture%20and%20Raw%20Materials.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#OECD-Website
http://qdd.oecd.org/subject.aspx?subject=8F4CFFA0-3A25-43F2-A778-E8FEE81D89E2
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#DeardorffCartels
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/syllabus.html
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Bouman2014
http://www.inflateyourmind.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=135&Itemid=166
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#CarltonPerloff2014
https://ctools.umich.edu/access/content/group/0472398b-5b19-494f-a404-7cb1b3b9667f/Readings/F.%20%20Export%20Restrictions/20.%20OPEC/Carlton-Perloff%202014%20-%20OPEC.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#OPECHistory
http://www.opec.org/opec_web/en/about_us/24.htm
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#OPECAchievements
http://www.opec.org/opec_web/en/50th_anniversary/82.htm
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Zycher2008
http://www.econlib.org/library/Enc1/OPEC.html
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Garland2013
http://www.ericgarland.co/2013/09/21/opec-crude-oil-prices-1960-2013/
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#BobrowKudrle1976
http://www.jstor.org.proxy.lib.umich.edu/stable/pdfplus/173426.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Fahey2014
http://www.salon.com/2014/11/25/guessing_game_what_are_opec_nations_thinking/
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Hirst2014
http://www.businessinsider.com/opec-votes-not-to-cut-production-oil-prices-plummet-2014-11
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Irwin2008
http://www.econlib.org/library/Enc/InternationalTradeAgreements.html
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Scott2003
http://www.epi.org/publication/briefingpapers_bp147/
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#HufbauerEtAl2014
http://www.piie.com/publications/pb/pb14-13.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Barfield2011
http://www.aei.org/publication/the-trans-pacific-partnership/
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Wallach2012
http://www.thenation.com/article/168627/nafta-steroids#
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Eichelberger2013
http://www.motherjones.com/politics/2013/07/trans-pacific-partnership-explainer-free-trade-deal
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#EuropaTTIP
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2013/september/tradoc_151787.pdf
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Buchanan2014
http://www.thelondoneconomic.com/2014/08/06/ttip-have-we-lost-our-democratic-privileges/
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#KanterJolly2014
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/11/22/business/international/malmstrom-reinforces-plans-to-press-ahead-with-us-trade-talks.html?ref=todayspaper&_r=0
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Hellyer2013
https://www.gov.uk/government/world-location-news/eu-ukraine-free-trade-area-explained-expert-briefing-for-media
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#ChaffinOlearchyk2013
http://search.proquest.com.proxy.lib.umich.edu/newsstand/docview/1445214975/14175FF124F44EA34BC/2?accountid=14667
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#OlearchykSpiegel2014
http://search.proquest.com.proxy.lib.umich.edu/newsstand/docview/1470345495/142AF2E9FA81FA7EFA3/8?accountid=14667
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Olearchyk2014
http://search.proquest.com.proxy.lib.umich.edu/newsstand/docview/1470722176/142AF2BF2F66B170992/6?accountid=14667
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#ChinaTaiwanWebsite
http://www.bilaterals.org/?-China-Taiwan-
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Ramzy2014
http://sinosphere.blogs.nytimes.com/2014/03/19/opponents-of-china-trade-deal-occupy-taiwans-legislature/?ref=todayspaper
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Anderlini, "Thousands of Taiwanese rally". [3p] Online-Proquest

H. TRADE SANCTIONS

Apr 8 23. Sanctions - General
Elliott et al., "Sanctions". [8p] Online
Kryvoi, "Why European Union Trade Sanctions Do Not Work". [38p] Online
Friedman, "Smart Sanctions". [7p] Online

Apr
13

24. Sanctions against Russia
Dyer, "War by Other Means". [5p] Online-Proquest
Pifer, "Can Sanctions Deter Putin's Plans for Ukraine?" video. Online
Gaddy & Ickes, "Can Sanctions Stop Putin?" [7p] Online

Apr
15 Presentations and Wrap-Up 

Apr
20

***TERM PAPERS DUE 2:30 PM***
No class, probably (I should know by the end of January.)

E-mail to: alandear@umich.edu Return to: PubPol 495
Deardorff's Home Page

file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Anderlini2014
http://search.proquest.com.proxy.lib.umich.edu/newsstand/docview/1520052964/A583F94499F7443DPQ/16?accountid=14667
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#ElliottEtAl2008
http://www.econlib.org/library/Enc/Sanctions.html
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#tag
http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=1007387
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Friedman2012
http://foreignpolicy.com/2012/04/23/smart-sanctions-a-short-history/
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#Dyer2014
http://search.proquest.com.proxy.lib.umich.edu/newsstand/docview/1520053222/598952272C584FF2PQ/5?accountid=14667
file:///Users/alandear/Documents/Courses/495/readings.html#PiferVideo
http://www.bloomberg.com/video/russia-sanctions-can-they-deter-putin-in-ukraine-PF6ocyLhScaMhwyUdoS0SQ.html
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http://www.brookings.edu/research/articles/2014/06/03-can-sanctions-stop-putin-gaddy-ickes
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